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MISCELLANEOUS.

Tli. Hmnalni of Mri. I'ullt Plr"l Km

Ida Tho of liar Huibend.

Fred Donbass denlei that hii rescue-
tiun was asked (or.

An enormous cve has been discovered
near liellcfontaine, 0.

Tlie Bt. Clair tuunol In Ottawa will be
Inaugurated September 111,

are lmskliiK the corn In

Ohio fields and twining the young fruit
treei,

The popularity o( Ninitara 1h

by the conceptions in lure maue ny ran
way companies,

Proprietor,

flrasshonners

promoted

Chicago has gent a delegation of City
Fathers to New York to inopeet her ele
vated railway system

The remains of Mrs. James K. I'olk
have lxen placed In a tomb beside those
of her distinguished husband.

It Is estimnted that the total value of

all crops in Minnesota and the two Da-

kolas this year will be f liH.utw.uu..
The health of New Orleans according

to the Louisiana ISoard of Health has ho

far this summer been exceptionally good

The Texas people who turned down
the lights and baptized Hev. Ham Jones
with back-numb- eggs have been uounu
over.

The Great Northern has several spe
eiul agent at work In Canada tliBtribut-in- t.

emigration literature among the
people.

Kaggage-masier-s on the Hanta Fe have
lieon dispensed with. The Wells-Farg- o

Krpress Company has the contract to
carry its uaggnge.

According to the census Columbia,
Mo., is the only city In the country with
a population numbering even inoiiHanus.
It lias exactly .,uuu.

Indiana bankers have decided to fight
the proposed ell'ort of the Stute Hoard of
Tax CommisHiouers to compel them to
expose the accounts of the depositors,

It is estimated that insurance to the
amount of $10,000,000 will be required
to cover the buildings which will lie
erected on the World's Fair site at Chi
caim.

The railway building during the first
half of this year was mainly in email
lots over a wide area. It Is noteworthy
that Western .stales have little new mile-

age Kansas not a mile and Iowa only
five.

The eruption of the Colima volcano
In Mexico is on a scale of magnitude
never More observed. Streams of lava
many feet wide are now coursing down
the sides of the volcano, burning every-
thing in their course, ,

Jesse l'oineroy has made another at-

tempt to escape' from his roll at Charles-town- ,

Mass. His sentence is to solitary
conllnenicnt, and he evidently is trying
to keep his mind busy. It is not known
how he secures tools with which to work.

The growth of horse-racin- g In (lie last
ten years is illustrated by the fact that
in lhKU the money hi hied to piizes by the
racing associations amounted to $1SO,000.
Now it reaches ROOO.OoO.

After a series of experiments at the
Missouri agricultural station with sixty-thre- e

varieties of wheat the Fulfil vari-

ety was pronounced the best, nlthough
the Early Oakley gave the largest yield.

All of the Southern States except Ken-

tucky have made provision for depend-
ent Several States have
established homes. Others pay pensions
varying (rum (10,000 to annu-
ally.

Tint new city directory of Cleveland
contains ini,eA names, showing a popti- -

lation of I'll!). 47. mini thren a nun- -r, ,, ..- . , ,

pie. inec.ty aooui aww
etiio wiiiiin wiu inni yetir, win it is

contiilontly expected that it will pass
the 300,000 mark by 18112.

The newly adopted Constitution of
Kentucky gives the lottery business that
has Nourished like a green bay tree
its perpetual (iiietus. The Iuisiana
Iniquity was more notorious, but it Ik
doubtful if its local ellccts were any
worse than those of the various swindles
that have had their homo in Kentucky.

liar Hurbor is shortly to have a novel
entertainment, consisting of nothing
less than a teal shipwreck, so as to dem-
onstrate for a consideration the perfect
working of the service. An
old schooner Is to be used, and a numlicr
of foolhardy sailors have agreed to risk
their lives, and "all the wealth and
beauty" of Mount Deaort and vicinity
are to be there to see them.

The result of the investigation by the
Civil-Servic- e Commission of the charges
that last spring theclvll-servlce-la- pro-
visions as to political awpsinoiita, etc.,
were being ruthlessly violated in Haiti-mor- e

has Wen submitted to the Presi-
dent. The commission tlnds the strug-
gle was between the "outs and ins,"
and that government employes by the
participation have rendered ihemselves
liable to dismissal. It recommends that
twenty-liv- e men in the Marshal's olllce
be relieved.

SPORTING NOTES.

Th Auirlen AuorUUiin Will Cinii.ni-iiil.- o

Wllh th- - l.ur.
Henry lVtersou will row Hanlan and

O'Connor at New Westminster, 15. C,
September 23 for a purse of $1,000.

The owner of Nelson, the Maine stall-io- n

who has trotUvl in t :10, now believes
that his hoisewill lieat the record of
Maud 8. before he leaves Independence.

l'rof. Mike Mooney of the Missouri
gymnasium has accepted the oiler ol
Andy llowen ol New Orleans (or a finish
light (or $1,00.) a side, to take place in
New Orleans.

The annual sweepstakes o( the New
York Corinthian Yacht Club was sailed

t Newport, R. I., and resulted in a vic-
tory (or th (iloriana, Queen second and
the Beatrix third.

The backer of Ianny Haly of IVnver
lias issued a challenge in of laly
for a fight with Oeorge Hixon for $2..raH)
a side and the featherweight champion-
ship of the world.

A Kt. Ioiiin paer savs the American
Association has resolved to etlect a com-
promise with the I.eague. and that in a
short time everything will 1 peaceful
in the baseball world.

Yonmr Mitchell has covered Reddv.. .a - ;

viaimgner s lorieu ol I.KH) posted to
guarantee his at weight on the
night of thiir fight in the Occidental
Club (or a purse of $5,000.

Fitxsimmons announces that in order
to prove Hall a quitter he will fight him
in snyclub In San Francisco (or nutliini?
or if a purse Is given, he will donate it
to any cnanuuie institution named.

Nat Comstock proposes to
8U Lous to Chicago on a wire stretched
twenty feet from the ground. ('.nist-- k

is a professional tight rope walker, and
he thinks there is both rm.iiey itnd glory
in his scheme, provided g succese- -
niuy rarneu out. tin plan Is U attach
the wires to telegraph poles.

FOREIGN NEWS.

The Hyppolite Cabinet

in Hayti Resigns.

LABOR MARKET IN ENGLAND.

Munloh to Be Lighted by Eleotrlolty

Alexis Angry at the Fuss

Made Over Him.

Russia meditates an increase of duties
on importations of fruit.

It is believed in Berlin that the Rus
sian rye ukase will be rescinded in Octo
ber.

The forest fires at Toulon, France, have
been extinguished. The damage will I

great.
The tower to be built near London will

be only sixteen feet higher than the Kif-f-

tower of I'aris.
The present plans of the Japanese

government will double the navy of that
country within six years.

In I'aris a panorama representing the
full of Yorktown is being painted for ex-

hibition at the World's Fair at Chicago.

The Kastbourne (England) authorities
will not permit the Salvation Army on

the streets Sunday with its brass bands.
I!v means of pneumatic tubes letters

dropped in letter box In I'aris reach
Merlin otten within ininy-nv- e iiiimnes.

Thu European powers have demanded
that China take immediate steps for the
protection of the Uvea and property of
foreigners.

China has lust coined a dollar,
which will be accepted In trade in place
of the Mexican ami Japanese coins here
tofore used.

The railroad Is about
half finished, and tourists will lie able
to travel to Jerusalem from the coast by
next summer.

It is denied that Countess Caithness
has been elected "successor to Mine,
lilavatsky" as thu head of the Theo--

sopbical Society.

Mrs. John W.Mackay has inaugurated
a series of river parties on the Thames
during the summer months. They have
been very successlul.

The citv of Munich is to be lighted by
electricity, the power to be furnished by
the river Iser. Nearly six miles of streets
are to be illuminated.

g is Incoming one of the
leading industries o( t iji, and it is antic
ipated that a large tralhc in the article
will Boon lie developed.

The metric system for Kngland is fa- -

voted by the Geographical Congress;
also the compilation of a geographical

renouncing dictionary.
In a survey of the business situation

n European journals thev lind no pros
pect of Immediate betterment anywhere

t in the united states.
The labor market in Kngland is In a

listurbed condition. The demand has
fallen olf in the engineer-
ing and iron and steel trades.

Home now sits upon her seven hills
ith what is positively a broad grin.

King llumttert says with emphasis that
le is to be Italy's capital lorevor.
The French wheat cron is estimated at

00,000,1)00 hectoliters, a deficit of :S,t00,-00-

The custouiB tax on wheat will
I here (ore be suspended for one year. '

Another scientific observer publishes
pamphlet to show that tho European

aw is narrowing tlirouirli the lesser se
verity of its labors that accompanies

i.as ga.neu eviliiwl food.

long

lieing

walk from

silver

An epidemic of malignant malaria is
alllicting the inhabitants of Ulogaii,
Neissc, I.oewen, Kast'l and parts of Rres-Ia-

and is supposed to have been caused
by the recent flooding.

The nienilM-r- of the Cabinet of Hyp-polit- e

in Hayti have resigned. They felt
themselves Innil'ed by the National
Chamber refusing to grant a telegraph
concession that they had indorsed.

The Manchester ship canal, which Is
to make that city a seaport, was expected
to have been completed in August of
next year, but the contractors have asked
for an extension until the close of IStl.'l.

In the Salisbury-O'Brie- n case an agree-
ment has been signed by which O'Brien
promises to pay his debt, with the costs,
Into court on Salisbury's undertaking to
facilitate an appeal to'the British House
of Lords.

Tl lere will be 70,000 troops engaged in
the Austrian maneuvers, which begin
shortly. Smokeless powder will be used
exclusively, this lieing the most exten-
sive test yet made of the elllciency of
that invention.

The articles of tleorge Kennan on
Russia have been translated into the
French, Danish, Dutch and Oreek lan-
guages, and have Btlrred public opinion
in Europe more than any other writings
which have apeared.

The Loudon .Vi says: It is not
many years since Europe'was practically
Independent of American supplies. This
season It is clear that without America's
help Europe would lie on the verge of
starvation before the next harvest.

According to recent Russian advices
from East Siberia the Russian sealers
have already captured a considerable
quantityof skins in thewatcrseontrolled
by the Russian government, and there
is no apparent cessation of tiieir opera-
tions.

The Grand Duke Alexis, angry at the
fuss made over him in France, asked
Ribot to stop the demonstrations at
Vichy. Riliot was unable to do so, but
had a telegram posted asking the people
to strictly resect the Urand Duke's in-

cognito.

The International Geographical Con-
gress in session at London has decided
that Captain Olaxler's pretension that
he discovered the true source of the Mis-
sissippi is unfounded, and that the dis-
covery belongs to Schoolcraft. Allen and
Nlcholett.

A numler of Russian Tolish immi-
grants at Berlin in the poorhouse. held
to lie returned to their country, refused
to work and attacked with knives the
olheers who endeavored to make them
work. A lire engine and reinforcements
quelled the riot.

M. Janssen, who last tear proposed to
build an observatory on the top of Mount
Blanc, announces that his appeal has
been responded to by Bischotlsheim, the
imincr; iTinee noisnn lionaparte, Karon
Alphonse de Rothschild and M. Eitrvd.
Its building is still problematical.

The German government ha decided
to form a marine station and torpedo
iiniwir i vuxnaven at a cost of "DM-00- 0

marks. A bill will be introduced in
tne Keicnstag m November making the
iirvxwwT -- iinprisiion mr me work.
The location of this Important improve- -
nieni annxnaven Is a recognition of
namourg as me leading port of the Em
pire.

PORTLAND MARKET.

A Iteauiu. of Ilia I'linillllun of Us li
ferent l)ii-tui.-ta- .

Fru' 'rulers have
well ili ulied up.
few unit. ruie Inns

i their stocks pretty Unjr in
eceipli are light. A vv

have arrived. Very flvPP
(in r.j.ln. liuv n received. I'ears
apples and plums were quite plentiful

nd met with good salo. Tomatoes are
altfint tlm onlv fruit that can be called
In irood sumilv. The stock is of fair
quality, but is not in good demand. The
market for coiintrv produce is weaker.
Receipts of poultry were large. Uutter
I. I... I.. l.Iu.lu In. th )rir.n anil

FROM

Eastern, and do not expect to invention for the Purpose of

maim-i- n present urii-c- any ich... -
time. The em market is by no means
overstocked. In other lines a good trade
was experienced.

WHEAT.

Cables report cargoes very strong, ow

ing to wet earner in r.iiK'"- - "u
the emitiiient. and auotations have ad- -

.....I f... ill in la mi. murrr Walla I

FARM AND GARDEN)

Utilize Salmon

HEMORRHAGE

Remedying Ears

a

takeout
Water tanks or coolors which drink- -

1 ill,-- nil. --"j iiuiii -j w . " . -. ,

IValU ........ ..I .1, lr.iuit liliinir mintl.ll it I ...I... Ii Irani hIhIOIiI Itfl llnCU Willi

HhMpjM. There is a firm tone to the porcelain, and should be emptied and
I.tverisx.l market and considerable ac-- thoroughly cleansed every morning be- -

UVIly on a imsn Ol v i per mr jore tje resll water aim iuo am i'- -
No. 1 t'slilornia. Tradinu in futures wnr ,, . ,i, ....lurB.I resin, pound
fairly brisk, and closing prices showed a ., flne anJ gpreaj or ,it it over the
gain over me previous uay, rangiDgiroui , ,

- pm 0f loft jjnen arounu it
1.1., It. I r"1.1 . f II ,.!. nllun.t'".--' c" and wet it in coiu uict .in

rroduc. fruit, km. This will prevent inflammation and sore- -

Whkat-Val- ley, $1.5 ifa 1.67 J Walla ess.
Walla, 1.4.r)M 1.60 M?r cental: For severe hemorrhage (rom the nose

Fu.uK-Stand- ard, ij.00: Walla Walla, try holding the arms o( the patient up

.i ... i.oi I ,(!, i.i.iu (or live minutes at tne
in. i lr.,;,rj. ... mi i .niall niece ice wrapped in

bushel. and directly over the top ol

II av 12ul4 per ton. the nose will usually give reuei.
Mii.ijtrt'KKS I'ran, $22(123: shorts, iiti,pVes are tired and inflamed from

nominal, $25rtl 20; ground batley. f J0(3 0M of aie-e- by aittiiiK np late or long
112 : chop feed. $22' 20 per ton barley, the morning soft white
l. 2 K.fi 25 per cental. pnar. ,irii,ninu th hot water as hot as
Uhttkh Oregon fancy creamery, 30? can ar it laving the cloth upon

H2Sc; fancy dairy, 27 lie ; fair to good, Ji,e i(gi You will'feel tho eyes strong
Zic; common, 15(Jl'0c; California, 22,4 anj free from pain or distress in half an
in 'Mr ner pound

Ciikksk Oregon, 1212cj Califor
nia, 12c per pound.

I -- A-

Kikis ureifon. iuc per uozen.
1'oi-i.th- Old chh-kens- . $5.00(85.50;

vonnif chickens. I2.50W-1.0- : ducks. $4(j

A dainty
ia

talks
once into

from losing color aim
0 : geese, nominal, $8 doxen ; turkeys, , k,,8 .... ,traiht. Make a dress- -

lftc per pound. 0f 0J gat an,i pepper, substituting
miMADi.r.o v"i -- '. i. f... virifirar a ranerous amount oi lemon

rental ;; caulillower, $1(1 25 per dozen; uife HHCCulent vegetable is never
Onions, H4'c per pound; beets, $1.2o eaU,

' n,ier more delicate and appetiz- -

:k ; turnips. $1.00 per sack ; new pota-- . tnniceB than
tM. iitiidlliM! cental : tomatoes, '. invention nf' " Anew purp -.7.. . I! Ucwoe per uo , k. u, per remedying projecting ears in a child nas
green peas, ol.iu i t Z cently appeared. It is an open cap
heanB. pi r JUim , riiuunru, per .... ... f i;..t, t i,l...a of
pound ; cuciimliers, 10c per dozen ; car--

e converge over the
$l(Til.2;. per sack; corn per ,cupta ;orn 8t ni(filti8nd presses
; sweet potatoes, 2ic per

the gently Being under
i alsoit ia said'

FanTs-Sic- ily lemons, $7(8; Califor- - fit o Vi

,lift. per SZbox banana- -, $. &0i4 a ; p.neap- - , , . , .....,! Bnori
. I..- -' ... .!...... r.rip RW1 l"e"--B-
p.es, i" .

.' ., i Y . ' "r,y r u . a, f, -- l,i,.k tn eat
erbox; peaches, twwwic per oox; omc- - .

..pries. I (7c oer pound : plums. 25(f soft food. Their gizzards are adapted
. ' "i a i et.A Cik hpualrino tin Qtifl (1 icrpatinir hflril RI1I

iHT dox; wBiernuMoiiF, fi.uuiu.uv i r --- -7 -
'i ..i..i. - 11 ROirfi TRnsrilnxAn stances, and unless aiven something to

.I i. r.J. .neBtwiiter. 75cffll do this the power is lost. After thechic
Jkt box, dl 10 per crate; muscat is week old whole wheat is as gow

and Hack, crate; pears, $1.25; food as can be given, and b.;fore

k

I'liir'.lett. i(iX per box; nectarines, cracked wheat should form at part
,.,..r rutP 01 ineir rniioii. n noie com biiuiiiu jiui' 1. ,. .1 - 4 t 1 m .' . l. f.i.1 l h,u,lii ut antr tlumv fi-- urn n vh n M.ii'n in icu iu kiudhik v.iii. n w ..... ....v..'.- - ,, v 1 if.hickory li'..c; UKrtllc; al-- wrn is not very goou ieeo lor cincKrun,
1. inin... li.rt anvwav: but. if ifiven. it is lietter to be- . r . ,, ,

l71Hi" nei-ftii- 17M1HC: cocoa cracaeti limn leu wnoie or vruuuu liiiu
nuts, Ki-- ; hazel, 8c; peanuts, So por
pouiiu

Slapl. Groceries,
Cokfek Costa Ri?a,21'u'c; Rio. 23c:

Mocha, 30c; Java, 26,'ac; Arbuckle's,
cases, 25c per pound.

cu.n Golden C.4vc; extra C. 47c:
granulated, 5J8c; culie crushed and pow-
dered. U'c; confectioners' A, 6,J4c per
pounu.

Li.

ISkans Mnail white, J4'c; pink.
.I'ac; iuc; butter, 4,'kCJ limas,
'.'.a'." per kiu ml.
IIonkv ltfti(20c per pound.
8ai.t Liverixiol, $10.$10.50(i 17: stock.

$1 K'f per ton in carload lota.
Uakn-- d tioops lable fruits. $1.65.

2L.s; peaches, $2.00; Bartlett pears,
$I.Ho ; plmns.$1.37 16 : straw berrie8.t.2o :

cherries, $2.i)0( 2.00 ; blackberries, $1.90 ;

raspberries, I..40; pineapples. $2.60(d3:
apricots, 76e. Vegetables : Corn, $1.35c
1.(15, according to quality; tomatoes,
$1.10(((3.25; sugar peas, $1.25; Btring
beans, $1.10 per dozen. Pie fruit: As
sorted, peaches, $1.05; plums,
fi.sj; Ptacx perries, fi ua per dozen.

Diiiko rrs beef fat.

Such
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old

make
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from
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iced
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76c(! for
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If any salmon left use
next this into

trimmed saute
quickly both sides hot
ter then serve them with
sauce remoulade. make this take the

two hard-boile- d eggs; when
press them flat

stir them with teaspoonful vinegar
; add little one

olive and two table- -

minced onion, two
minced

salt to if not
sulliciently the

sauce will keep for

Uutter In
The following
the (N. Y.) Farmers' Institute :

neatness must accompany
making

from the surroundings, food and
the cows the packing the

box for market.
Fish: Sardines, 05; lobsters, $2.30 Then the market not particular
(ci3.5l); $1,500(3.25 per taste must determine the quality of
Salmon, standard No. 1, $1.2o(i l.50 per If you contemplate winter
case; ro. 'I, $.(,, Condensed milk: dairying, you should never satisfied
r.agie brand, M. 10: $7: Hum-- to liimiHh poor article of but
laud, Champion, $0; Monroe, should make it a furnish some-(11.7- 5

per case. far above the present qual- -

Svrup Eastern, in barrels. 47fff55c: itv. In cliantrini. summer to win- -

50(f58c; i80c ter dairying we should choose our cows
per gallon; $2.2o(u2.50 per Cali- - a butter stock or breed. We want
forma, barrels. per gallon; $1.75 breed which will change the
per keg. food into fat instead beef or

Kt Italian lOtailc:
Petite and German. ( 10c Per "To winterdairvini. profitable we
raisins, $1.75(2.25 box ; plummer warm stables them so
uneu pears, locnilc; and fac-- warm that the windows may lie rilled
tory plums, 11 (itl jevaporated peaches, with plants. Do not the old-fas- h

18i( J0c; Smyrna ligs, 20c: California, ioned stanchions. is less butter
llgs, lie iH-- r pound. in them than in a more comfortable fas

Kick $o,60 per tenina. The must be kept c ean.
the

two and
A Orn.m..t. Rt,d one and half apart. These

A very piece ornamental gar- - slats will let the part the ex- -

deniug, not too difficult for beginners, crement through into the
can be an umbrella or and so the cows clean. I do not
parasol and some plantsof cvpress eve the..n" k standing the to
mauraudia. neii or anvthimr that P0"16 n ,,'a wltl odur8- - but have it set
Is not of too aspiring a
i:.v. i." ui' rai HiiYiuB

VIZ canary her and November. do this
bird vine and other twenty footers, are ml are well for, at least 50

ur iiiiiK"-- i lem-e- uuu ouuu- - cent, more miiK and can made
lugs. Plants are than seed, be-- from them than when come

more certain, and do not the spring. The flow, milk
long catch the of twining P a" winter, and when thev

and spreading. Umbrella ribs are not .t,iey fn on without
decorative, and to see such an object
standing there after
for its clothes, doea not give people a
pleasant impression a garden.

Dut first find your umbrella; and this
may not be so easy, "retired" um-
brellas are no longer fit for use are
seldom seen! Some member of the fam-
ily, however, may be able to produce
one, and then it be immediately
stripped of the few tatters left to it.
The step paint the and

brown, and when quite dry plant
end of the handle firmly in

ground, with the frame fully opened.
If the handle rather short will be
an improvement to add a piece of wood
to it.

It Is now ready for Tines,
should some progress in
growing; once begin to
do their best the umbrella

such a lovely greeu bower stud-
ded with of red or purple
white-- or all together if the are

every one exclaims its
beauty.

A parasol with same treatment Is
pretty on a smaller scale, and it

would be very ornamental in the center
of a bed with bright colored
phlox candytuft. long spout-
ed watering pot have a
daily drenching in warm weather, when
the sun ia not shining them,
their roots to highest tips,
and this Ilar-pe- rs

Young People.

NOSE,

dealers'

hmir

In Child.

Buttermilk mildew stains.
in

'..

of

muslin

12

HsimrnL'iis After the
are boiled thev be

at water, which prevents

per
in(.

these.
oer the

dozen;

C.IC

which

down.
to prevent

bunch

to

aa

ol,ii,-- arnM ffi.-uu- :

Brazils,
l:l(i.l4c:

....

bayos,

$1.50;

open,

cooked over,
day way: Divide it

nicely pieces, them
on in a little but

and a co:d-
To

yolks of
cold, with a spoon and

a of
until smooth bv little ta- -

blespoonful of oil
spoonfuls of French mustard, then one
tablespoonful of

of parsley, a pinch of
white pepper, taste and,

sour, juice of a lemon.
This days.

Making Winter.
address was delivered

at Owego
"Perfect

the whole routine in butter
drink

of down to of
butter in a clean ready

85e(cfl. one's
oysters, dozen,

butter made.
be

Crown. a butter,
$0.75; point to

thing average
from

in cases,!
keg. from

in 30c the most
butter of

prunes.
pound: make

per must have have
sun-drie- d

2c have
There

cental. stables
llehind cows should have

wide two inches thick
PrUy ordon
pretty greater of

drop below
done with old keep

vines. in stable
sweet
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li t l : : i i l

i igiory, When they
cared

(wit t aw Li f . 1. 4.1.. t 1 !1 1 . i . . ." ' butter tie
better they in

cause they take of be
so to knack KeP' go to

" r'(tl1'

week,

of

is to frame
handle

is it

the which
have made

when they
frame
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round edged
or a

could

on

would keep fresh.

should

is
it in

we
inches
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shrinking. The first part ol the summer
is the best, a. then the flies and heat do
not deplete the cows. The cows keep in
good flesh in this way. The " spring-poo- r

" period is done away with, and
more money is had for the butter. I
prefer to rear my calves in the winter; I
have more time then, and the milk is
worth more. The best calves I ever
reared were those born in the autumn.
There are some disadvantages, such as
the extra work of keeping the cream at
the right temperature. A warm room is
essential. The higher price will help,
and does make np for this. We can
make more manure, and this is a large
item.

"My experience with ensilage as a
niilk and butter food has been very sat-
isfactory. Our cows the past vear aver-
aged 243 pounds of butter per cbw, which
was s dd at 30 cents per pound. There
is profit in the dairy, but we must make
the butter good arid make it the year
round."

EnglUh u Sh. U Spok.
A St Pant gentleman yesterday found

to call at St. Paul business home In
search of a young man to whom h. owed a
small sum.

"lie . been firwl," explained a clerk.
"How is thatr asked the gentleman.
"He got the Q. B."
"Ferhapi I am obtuse, bat really I cannot

comprehend."
"Why, th. Brm"-- gieo him the racoo."
"Se. her.mj young friend." aid the caller.

sternly, "I am willing to continu. this
tn Krwich or German, and beli.T. I

I T A TV A All Mil.
vr vHtkna - - -

. i. r.liliirtoa. Boon., rientoa -

.u. n.i-h- .u of Defumlilr- -.

Early In February, 1891. an art arid

loon exhibition was opened to the pub-

lic in Lexington, Ky., for the benefit

of thel'rotestant liospitul of that city.

The exhibition was one of the most re-

markable of it- - kind ever given in Lex-

ington. Among other articles In the

Henry Cluy cabinet were a scroll of

ebony ivory and silver containing reao-lutio-

on the death of Mr. Cluy, a

solid gold simlllx'- -, razors, coral rose

set with diamonds, Jeweled km buck-le-

stone cn.u pin cut from one

of Canovas heads, u bronze idol, solid

bronze candlesticks presented by France

to Henry Clay when secretary of state.

There was un urn from the tomb of

Hairu, autographic letters from Daniel

Boone and Wilmington, bell iiiado

from the old Independence bell ut Phil-

adelphia, the seal presented to Henry

Clay in when he was in Indon,
und used by him until hi death; the

attested will of Oeorge Hudson, Clay's

maternal grand futher; the inedul pre-

sented by Louiiiville friends to Young

Hurry Clay just before ho went on the
Howgate expedition in 1840, and a iniui-atur- e

of him when un infunt, painted
at Naples in 1851.

In another cabinet was a silver mug

which once belonged to Lord Morton,

solid silver candlesticks found nuiled-t- o

the altur of an ancient monastery, und

a nautilus vase, whose originul Is in the
irreen vaults ut Dresden. In a cabinet
at the rear were a Spanish dollar of

1780, an amber necklace nearly 100

years old, a solid silver seal of the Con-

federate States, a miniature of the
Duchess of Devonshire (Gainsborough)
get with jewels, a memorial bracelet
clasp containing some of Patrick
Henry's hair, two bracelets made of

Turkish sequins, a bracelet of came-lia- n

with Turkish mottoes, stone from

the Pantheon, with a cameo of

Raphael upon ivory.

It also contained a portrait of Colo

nel Thomas II. Henton, a cameo of

the Prince Consort, a Waterloo coin

and a cross of the legion of Honor
made in the reign of Henry IV, Kingof
France and Nuvurre, and bestowed

on M. Mentello by Louis XV.

There was also a collection of funeral
tickets, several thousand in number,
dating back to 1812, loaned by J. M.

Dull This collection was made by
Cyrus Jones, a colored man. Jewelers'
Weekly.

She Knew a Gitod Ileal.
Two young girls, art students, were

talking about some sister students the
other day. Now, as n general thing,
the art student makes little enough as-

piration to fashionable life or a knowl-

edge of society's doings. Her profes
sion is enotigfi tor her, and it iiiukcs
littlo difference to her whether the
wind of fancy sweeps those persons
whose profession is fashion. But there
is one young girl, it seems, tip among
the students at the Art league whos
relatives in the city tire of the ultra
fashionable set, mid who goes about
more or less with the fashionable
world. It was of her that the students
were spenkhig esecinlly. ''Is she
really so well up in things?" asked the
first one.

"Up in thing's!" echoed the second.
"Well, I should say so. Why, the
other day we weru in a silver shop und
she knew what all the different spoons
were fori" New York Evening Burn- -

To Holder Porceluln anil Metals.
M. Cailletet has devised a simple

method for connecting glass tubes to
metal work in the construction of phys-

ical apparatus which may be of service
to our readers. The end of the glass
tube is gently wanned, and then
covered with a few drops of a solution
of neutral platinum chloride and camo-
mile oil. On gently warming the tube to
a dull redness the platinum salt is

reduced to the metallic stute, mid a

brilliant deposit of the metal is formed
on the end of the tube. The tube is

then connected to the negative elec-

trode of a battery and immersed in n

batli of copper sulphate, when the cop-ge- r

is deposited as a malleable adherent
coating on the platinum Dux, and thus
forms a materiul which can be brazed
on to brass or copper in the ordinary
way. Industries.

The Giant of the Meioiolo Kpoch.

The biggest of all animals known to
the world from the beginning thereof
to the present day was the "eauiara-saurus.- "

It went on all fours, and the
vertebras composing its backbone were
hollow mere shells In fact filled with
warm air from the lungs, just as is the
case with the bones of some birds to-

day. Undoubtedly it lived in the sea,
walking along in water deep enough to
cover its back. It fed upon the vege-
tation along shore, and its neck was
long and cranelike. Interview in Wash-
ington Star.

Mr. Langtrjr's rincniiliioii.
One of the most marvelous pincush-

ions belongs to Mrs. Langtry. It is a
silver framing that in years gone by,
when Ireland claimed kings, held the
wooden bowl in which the steaming hot
potatoes were brought on the table to
delight royalty. It was found tarnished
and dark in an old shop in Dublin,
bought for a small sum, cleaned up,
and now the center is filled with a fat,
blue velvet cushion, in w hich are stuck
pins little and big, black and white,
and of all sizes and sharpnesses. La
dies' Home Journal

Appropriate Pro-cod- er.

iL ' I

lfiS
Onert rm very hungry, and I want

good, quara, satisfying meal.
Waiter .Fried eel ferone. Jen-r.a- mU

can surtaln mywlf in several other languages, ' fr heaven a sake frit on to his bib. neck an'
out i must draw tti una at EastBaTsoU au Uer Mi np wholel Judga.
str"-S- i, Paul IVow Freak

VALUE THE
HOW THE EXPERTS

STOCK BEFORE IT IS SOLD.

Vl.lt fromlroon,-- A. In
Tea Tauter- .- rr.-la- r,

' ''b.
Aronia-C-"- 1"!

Quiet furclia-erf- c

of tea Importers may
A dozen or a score

U represented ill the stock of tea which
offer for sale ona firm of

Two bundad or more differenta eiven iUy.
crail-aoft- may be in the consignment.

A sumiile cbe--t, half chest, or package of

teh grade is sent to the auction room for

Insiiectioii and sampling by prospective purc-

haser-. These are ranged In tiers about

the auction room w that their distinctive

names and marks may be seen. All these

marks, and a queer lot of hieroglyphics they

are are reproduced In the cuUloguo, always

large leaved, and with plenty of room for

notes alongside the description of each lot of

particular grade of tea, The lots vary

from a single package or half chest up to

perhaps a hundred packages of the fragrant

Oriental leave. The small loU are usuully
particularly choice brands of tea, the large

one the cheuier and "tandardr grades.

The distinctive marks on these chests aside

from the Chinese figures are either figures or

letters, sometimes standing alone, but of tenor
Inclosed in a circlo, a square, a triangle, an
ellipse, or some other geometrical figure, and
occasionally aeeomiianled by an anchor or
some similar figure that is a symbol of no
one knows what exactly. Once In their
places Id the auction room, the sample chest

are made ready for customers who wish to
try the teas. And here is where tea auction
sole differ from other auction sales. A pur-

chaser may try before he buys. To enable
bim to try, big holes, an inch and a half or
so la diameter, are cut through the chest and
its wicker cover, so that the tea can easily
be reached. The sample packages thus pre-

pared, everything is ready for the sale.

PROFESSIONAL TEA TASTERS.

For two days before the sale young men
with the big quarto catalogues and accom-

panied by a boy with small tin boxes visit
the auction rooms and tuke sumples for test-

ing. These young men ore usually profes-
sional tea tasters, and to the uusual visitor to
au auction room their methods are peculiar,
to say the least A wisp of the split bamboo,
such as the network of matting that covers
the packages is made of, is the sampler's
weapon for attack on the tea chest about

i him. His catalogue is held In his left hand.
With the right he thrusts bis wisp of bamboo,
doubled so as to make a sort of hoe, into the

'
round hole in the tea chest, and from the
chest hauls a handful of the tea on to the
catalogue pages. The eye serves to toll him

. If the tea bos been colored or bleached. That
' point settlod, the necessary note is made in
bis catalogue. Then comes the preliminary
test. The tea is dumped from the sampler's
catalogue into bis hand. Then, with the
band artiully closed, the sampler blows
vigorously into the mass of leaves, and at
once applies the leaves to bis now. Thus be
gets a fair idea of the aroma As be has no
furthor use for that particular sample, be
throws it Into a trough which stands at the
foot of the rows of chests, and which Is put
there for the express purpose of holding these
discarded samples and the particle that do
not fall on the catalogue pages when the wisp
of bamboo pulls the sample from the chest.
And so the sampler goes the round of the
long row of tea chests, eyeing and smelling,
and once in a great while tasting a bit of the
tea, and always throwing away two or three
pounds during the course of bis afternoon in-

spection.
All the observations of this expert as to

color, aroma and quality are noted in his
catalogue. Koine samples are quickly dis-

posed of, and the sampler marks in his cata-
logue the value of the iiarticular brand of
tea be has inspected. But there are some
brands, usually of the finer grades, that
puzzle him. He is in doubt as to the actual
value of the leaves he has looked at and
smelted of a half dozen times perhaps. So
be instructs a youth who accompanies him to
"take a sample." This youngster, using the
same means as his companion has before bim,
hauls a liberal sample from tho chest into a
tin box, which Is duly marked and labeled
with the same hieroglyphics that are in-

scribed on the chest and ia the catalogue. A
dozen samples may be taken In this way for
the expert's use outside of the auction room.
These collected, his work among the sample
chests is ended.

GETTING TnB FULL, FLAVOR.

Accompanied by the boy and bis small
tin boxes, the exjiert leaves the auction room
and goes to his office to finish his valuation
of the samples his boy carries. Seated at
a round table, which turns on its standard
at the slightest touch, he finishes his work
with a speed which is little less than mar-
velous. A dozen French china cups and a
samovar, or urn, of hot water help bim to
do this. Leaves from the sample tin boxes
are put in the china cups and treated to a
bath of the boiling water from the urn in
the center of the table. There Is a prelimi-
nary sniff at the aroma arising from each
particular cup, and then a taste just a sip-- to

get the flavor fully. This test settles the
Valuation of the tea in a moment, and the ex-

pert marks in his catalogue what he deems
the samples thus treated to be worth. No
one ever disputes that valuation, for the tea
taster Is in his line an autocrat, a despot
whose decision no one dares question. The
catalogue now marked is sent to the buyer
of the hoMe the expert represents, and with
the latter there remains only the purely
mechanical work of attending the sale and
buying, if be can, at or below the figures
fixed by the expert at the maximum value of
the teas.

The auction sale itself is very like any
other trade sale, A hundred men sit about
the auction room in front of the glib tongued
crier. Catalogue and pencil in band, the
crowd of buyers are a very quiet party, and
let the auctioneer make all the noise. A
pencil or catalogue raised in the air for au
instant goes for a bid. Sometimes a nod of
the head suffices to settle the ownership of a
consignment of tea. It is very rarely that a
word is spoken, except when the starting bid
Is made. When other spoken bids follow they
are usually made by some out of town buyer.
The auctioneer knows everybody in the
room except these same out of town mer-
chants, who are looking for bargains. So be
quietly tells his clerks the name of the pur-
chaser, and a stranger visiting the sale is left
in mystery most of the time, not only as to
who the buyer is, but also as to which one of
the men in that very quiet but very business
like crowd made the bid. Five thousand or
8,000 packages of tea may be disposed of in
an hour or an hour and a half, and then the
crowd of buyers melt away just as quickly
as it bad assembled itself for the sale. New
York Times.

Te be Borne In Mind.
Minister's Wife (to husband) Will 70a

put up the parlor stove today, dear!
Minister (vexatiously) I suppose I will

have to.
Wife And dont forgot, John, that you

re a minister of the gospeL Harper's Baiar.
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lie desired to go im
self, "is employer r,llwl '
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a short time lost every w .
ing the fact that while be
servant he wa., a pHirm1!
on the Rothschilds, toUy
asked for

"The banker hiatallrtifru
place, andailvaiicinghiui,
advised him to invent ii j'.
stock. The cashier dill,,
instructed his tiro!sr It ,i t
between them they sent th- -

a point at which Hip hn'r
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Chicago Post.

Tim Prlii, ttW1
There is nothing siranju

than the persistency witbrtj.t
lers its experience: there ntut l
trying to nullum the tlettrtrL I
youth not to accept it. n, J
mothers and guardians wlwb,,..
their hard lessons wmiM

part their knowledge. Wilki-

nsons price, to those they tn,
youngsters win imve wwi;
they must buy their own wit
their own weird." "pav uVnv
selves No yearning alTntint
them from the trials mil bt:
they rush so gaylv t eet

But why should tlieelilnra
mourn that such is then! T:

spent their lives in leamiiulM

So did their Ttt(

dren will do the same TW

vernal. Knowledge iurm a I
and wisdom with tW rk r

It must lie that it was m lutrsJ-- J

blunders of youth, the atrngslp

turity, the regrets nf sim
of the ineviliilile t raining of n
a training necessary iltri
to enter on a fuller
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history that hascwr
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man who is being iiiteiwrir
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fail if yonatleiiipl to"viQ.
You must 'humor him a

and reel in; let him have to";
and thou he is lo.- l and V"" w't
Philadelphia Ledger
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